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ABSTRACT. An adjuRtablc t^ ^mperatnro 19 cm Debye-Scherrer camera has boon 
described, in which tlic spfMMtnen can be kept at any steady tomporaturo from 106°K to 400'^ K, 
using liquid oxygon as refrigerant and with the help of a small boating element to cimnter- 
balance the cooling. Details of constniction and performance have been described. The 
camera is designed for the main purpose of studying thermal expansion coefficients and phase 
transitions of various substances.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A schoiiie to investigate the thermal expansion of certain inorganic, substances 
necessitated the construction of an X-ray camera, in Avhicli tlie powdcTed specimen 
may be kejit at any steady temperature from about 90°K to about 400''K, for several 
hours at a stretch. Such a camera, using conduction (tooling (and heating), 
has been designed and c.onstnicted in the workshop of this Asstxdation.
In the adjustable temperature X-ray cameras designed for work in low 
temperature regions, cooling of the spetdmen is achieved usually either by the 
flow of a cooled gas around the speciimui, or by conduction. The latter nu^thod 
has been chosen for the present design, because of its easier and better adjustability, 
and possibility of attaining lower temperature, as well as due to the fact that in 
the present cast» of a camera using only powdered specimen, no great constriu^tional 
(xunplication arises. Also, it will be seen that the same acetessories are used for 
attaining tlu^  moderately high range of temperatures neex s^sary for the investi- 
gations'^en visaged.
D E S C R I P T I O N  A N D  O P E R A T I O N  OF T H E  C A M E R A
The camera may he conveniently described under the two following heads :
(1 ) the film-cylinder and collimator, and (2 ) the specimen-cooling system, and may 
be clearly understood with reference to fig. 1 .
(1 ) The film-cylinder (A) is of a strictly uniform outside diameter of 
19 cm., with cylindrical slots running almost all round the middle except two 
diametrically opposite parts, wliere the collimator (B) and the exit port (0) for the
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direct X-ray beam are situated. Two strips of film are wrapped outside the 
cylinder over the slot, as is usual in standard cameras of similar diameter. The 
slots, along which the films are to be exposed, end in sharp edges, so that the
Fig. 1. Tho 19 cm adjustable temperature Debyo-Scherrer camera.
A —film-cylinder 
B —collimator
C —exit port for direct beam. 
D —base-plate 
E — l^evelling screws 
F —air-tight cover 
G —aluminium foil window 
H —aperture for eveu^ uation 
I — l^iquid oxygen receptacle 
J — l^iquid oxygen inlet tube
K — l^iquid oxygen outlet tube 
L —copper cup 
M —copper cone 
N —specimen-holder 
O — h^eater
P — s^ealed exit for leads 
Q —thermocouple 
K —ebonite pillars 
S —stainles-steel vacuum Jacket.
(exposed parts on the films end in sharp lines, necessary for avoiding film-shrink­
age error. Black paper pasted inside the cylinder along the slots and removable 
I^hosphor-bronze cover strips with black felt edges outside the (*ylinder make it 
a light-tight film carrier. The lower rim of the film-cylinder is chamferred to 
ht snugly into a circular F-groove on the Duralmin base-plate (D), so that it can 
be replaced in an identical position on the base plate, every time it is lifted and
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romoved to a darkroom for loading or dev(dopiiig the film, 
iw 8uppo?’t(‘d on three levelling hvivws (K).
The base-plate
Tlx* eolliniator (B) is attac^hed to the fihu-(^ylinder. Tt projects wliolly inside 
the rvlindcr, its axis t^ oim^ iding with the diameter of the latter, and ends in a 
taper, so as not to obstruct diffracted rays from reaching the part of the film 
extending over the entire slotted region. The construction of the collimator 
is more or less the same as that dt'seribed by Bradley, Lij)son and Pet(^ h (1!)41), 
tiu* two rectangular slits in this case btung l/lti" and 1/32" in width.
An air-tight cylindrii'.al brass cov(t (F), wdth a flange at the lowor rim seaknl 
with an ()-ring in a groove on the base-plate, eiuiloses the whole arrangtunent. 
The (tover is furnished with aluminium foil windows ((I) for entrance' and exit 
of X-rays (a lead shutter is provided outside the exit window^ ). The <*nclosure 
can b(» evacuated by a vacaium pump connected to an a[M'rtur(‘ (H) in th(‘ f)ase-plal(‘.
(2) Th(' specimen-(tooling arrangement consists of a (*ylindri(^ al (u>])[)er 
recepta(‘le (I) for liquid oxygen. Tw^ o tubes (J, K) pass into the n'ceptack', sealed 
through the base-])late and running through a high vacuum line for sucking 
liquid oxgen in and the vapour out respectively. Tlu' upper cov('r of the re(*e])- 
ta(*le has a conic^ al cup (L) of co[>per attaclu'd to it in such a way that the cu]) 
projec t^s wholly inside the receptacle. A solid coj)per (H)iie (M) fits rather closely 
in the (uip, and can be rotated smoothly. The specimen-holdcw (N) is a co])per 
button fitted into a groove in tlie cone, with a spring and nut arrangement so that 
small displa(;eni(uits in all horizontal directions can Ix' given tr> it. The pressun' 
of the spring holds the liutton in the dis])laced position, the lower surface of the 
same being all the time pressed against th(' up})er surface of the (U)iie. This arrange­
ment ])ermits centering of tlu' specimeti mounted at tlx; top of tJm spe(umen- 
holder, as w'ell as (uisures thermal condmjtion betAveen tlu' spt c^imen and the liquid 
oxygon inside the receptacle.
On the st(iin of the copper button are wound a few turns of thin Nichrome 
wire, insulated by thin sheet of mica and Aralditc  ^ This serves as a heater element 
(O), and w'hile the liquid oxygen in tlie roceptaede kmds to loAver the temperature 
of the specimen, depending upon the rate of suction of tlu'. licpiid and the small 
heat leakage from outside, different steady intewmodiate temperatures can be 
obtained by adjusting the (uirrcmt through this luiatcw element. The hollow space 
inside the receptacle is filled with wire gauzes for proper evaporation ofo xygen 
and distribution of cold.
With no liquid oxygen in the ro(;optacle, the heater is capable of maintaining 
different steady high temperatures of the specimen up to about 400'^K. The 
connecting leads from the heater ani kept free during centering of the specimen, 
so that the rotation of the cone is not obstructed, and are afterwards connected 
to the terminals provided at the camera base (P), and passing through polystyrene 
plugs sealed leak-tight to the base with Araldite. For measurement of tempera-
turo, a ring-shaped junction of a calibrated clipper-constantan thermocouple (Q) 
is slipped on the stem of the specimen holder, just below the speimen, after center­
ing has been stxuired. The o.m.f. of the couple is read off on a calibrated 6" dial 
millivoltmeter, each small division of Avhich corresponds to about in the 
medium and high temjierature ranges.
The liquid oxygen receptacle is mounted on threc^  ebopite pillars (R) on the 
base-plate with suitable nuts and bolts. During this mounting, the rotation 
axis of the copper cone was made to coincide* with the axis of the film-c.ylinder. 
This was checked optically, and once this arrangement was ndiably ensured, 
(jcnUu ing of specimens reduced to the easy task of making them coincide with the 
axis of rotation of the copper (^ one.
The liquid oxygen inlet tube (J) is connecjted to the bottom cimtre of the re- 
(!epta(^ le. Inside the chamber, it rea(?hes almost up to the upper cover. The 
exit tube (K) is attached to the side of the rece^dacle, and also reaches the same 
li(*ight insidt*. A stainless-steel jac ket (8 ), iii whi(;h vacumm is maintained along 
with that in the camera enclosure during operation, surrounds the whole length of 
th(^  inlet tube from the camera-base to the liquid oxygen reservoir.
The liquid oxygen reservoir (not shown in the diagram) consists of a cylin­
drical container of German silver, placc^ d in a 4-pint thermoflask with cotton 
linings. The container has four openings at the top. Through one of these, 
the vacuum-jacketted inlet tube enters the reservoir. The jacket fits closely at 
the entrance, and the inner tube reaches nearly the bottom of the container. A 
second opening is sealed with a graduated glass tube, closed at the top. The 
long, thin stem of a hollow glass float projects inside this tube, its position 
indicating the level of liquid oxygen in the r(*servoir. The third opening is used 
for pouring liquid oxygen in the container and is ke[)t closed with a tight fitting 
cork during operation. The fourth opening connects th(' upper space over liquid 
oxygen level o f the container to the atmosphere through a series of calcium 
chloride towers, so that when liquid oxygen is sucked out, only dry air can enter 
the reservoir.
A suction pump is connected to the free end of the exit tube outside the 
camera. With the specimen centered, the thermocouple ring placed in position, 
the connections to the heater secured, and the loaded film-cylinder replaced, the 
camera chamber is evacuated, and the suction pump started. The rate of suction 
is controlled by adjusting an air-leak in the pmnping system. Liquid oxygen 
from the reservoir travels through the vacuum-jacketted tube towards the recep­
tacle, and after the initial cooling off, tends to maintain a steady temperature 
which depends on the rate of heat leakage by radiation, and is finally balaiK?ed 
nicely by adjusting the heater current from a large 6 volt accumulator. In­
creasing the rate of flow of liquid oxygen and diminishing the heater (current, 
successively lower temperatures are attained. For reaching the lowest tempera-
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turo the heater is altogether cut out and oxygen allowed to accumulate in the 
receptacle. Owing to rather large radiation leakages and temperature gradient 
li’om the rec(‘ptacle to the s])ecimen, the lowest temperature reached was about 
JOfi'K.
During the many trial operations it has been found that the; different tempera­
tures of th(' specimen can 1m* maintained satisfacstorily steady for several hours 
over whif'h an X-ray exposure* is given, the maximum fluctuation never exceeding, 
and geii(*rally being less than .b K, Five litres of li(piid oxygen are found to b(! 
sufficient for 7 hours exposun* of a specimen maintained at 106"K (not taking 
account of tlu* period necessary to bring doAui the temperature of the specimen 
initially).
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